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Kapitel 1: Could you?!

1)
I don´t know what to do if I go to you
you go away are you in fear?
I can´t sleep I can´t eat
I need you to live
without you there is no me
please let your heart win
and don´t deny your feelings

B)
is it right what we do?
why is our love wrong?

R)
Could you? Could you? Could you?
hold me?
Could you? Could you? Could you?
kiss me?
Could you? Could you? Could you?

2)
We are same
we are diffent
is it such a blame?
they say we are on the wrong way
we have to stop
but we just waited to long
they can´t understand us

B)
is it right what we do?
why is our love wrong?

R)
Could you? Could you? Could you?
hold me?
Could you? Could you? Could you?
kiss me?
Could you? Could you? Could you?

3)
Don´t listen to them
Don´t fear, my dear
they´ll never understand us
they´ll never let us live
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but if we are togehter
we´ll fight ´til the end
and then we´ll be free!

B)
is it right what we do?
why is our love wrong?

R)
Could you? Could you? Could you?
hold me?
Could you? Could you? Could you?
kiss me?
Could you? Could you? Could you?
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Kapitel 2: Luna

It´s hard to say goodbye
to someone you really love
it´s hard to let go
to someone you really need

I miss you so much
I can´t stand it
I miss you so much
just want to call you back

It´s hard to understand
that you´ll never come back
It´s hard to understand
that you never be here again

I would give everything
to see you again
but I know I can´t

I just hope
you now rest in peace
without your pain
I just have to stay here
to live without you
but trust me
one day we´ll see us again

So I fight everyday
with the pain
just for my dream
to hold you in my arms again
to feel your fur again

you were my lovely black moon
but now your gone
and I´m just in fear
but trust me
one day we´ll see us again

and then I can breath again
I can be happy again...
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Kapitel 3: Forbidden Love

I am a human
and I need to be loved
like everybody does
I´m just like you
on the chearch for the real love

I am her
She is me
we need to be loved
to be accepted
but you hate me
´cause I´m different minded

Why can´t you understand me?
I´m a human too
just like you
why are you call it wrong?
and tell me my love isn´t strong?

In your opinion
my love does not exist
it´s just a nightmare
something what isn´t real
but you don´t know it

I am her
She is me
we need to be loved
to be accepted
but you hate me
´cause I´m different minded

I love to be touched
on the neck
I love to be kissed
in the rain
I love to be hugged
if I´m scared

is that different than you?
what makes your love
more real than mine?

I am her
She is me
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we need to be loved
to be accepted
but you hate me
´cause I´m different minded
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